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Abstract. This study aims to explore the values of using smartphones in older
adults’ daily lives in China. The value of using smartphones can be seen as the
benefits associated with the use of smartphones in peoples’ daily activities. By
employing the Value-Focused Thinking (VFT) approach, this study investigates
what fundamental objectives and means objectives are important with the daily
use of smartphones for older adults in China. Based on the data collected from
the interviews, we developed a means-ends objective network describing the values of using smartphones for older adults in China. According to the results, maximizing well-being, maximizing life efficiency, maximizing safety, and maximizing digital inclusion are identified as the fundamental objectives to maximize
values of using smartphones for older adults in China.
Keywords: using smartphones, older adults, the Value-Focused Thinking
(VFT) approach, means-ends objective network, value
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Introduction

Today, smartphones have become an inseparable part of peoples’ daily lives. A smart
phone is a mobile phone with more advanced computing capability and connectivity
than basic feature phones (e.g., calling, texting). It allows users to make mobile shopping, make mobile payments, watch videos, and so on. Smartphones have the potential
to enhance the quality of peoples’ lives [8, 9]. For instance, smartphones come with
social network functionality built in, which enable users to keep in touch with their
friends and relatives on different social media sites (e.g., Twitter, Facebook, Wechat
[7], and Instagram). Moreover, smartphones also come with music and video players
built in, which enable users to listen to their favorite music, and watch video clips and
TV shows. In [22], the authors found that using smartphones could enhance older
adults’ ability in different physical, mental, and social dimensions of life through enhancing their knowledge, facilitating their communication with friends, enabling their
participation in social networks, and so on.
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Most countries in the world are experiencing an increase in terms of the medium age
of population. The ageing of the population is one of the major challenges most countries have to face over the next few decades [23]. Although the Internet and smartphones
are playing increasingly important roles in connecting people of all ages to news, information and services, older adults face challenges when they are using smartphones.
There are barriers to older adults’ use of mobile phones, including the lack of computer
literacy, economic barriers, and privacy concerns. The term older adult has been defined in a variety of ways in different articles, which ranges from over 40 to over 75.
The distinction of “older” depends upon the specific context under consideration. We
defined older adult as people over the age of 65 in this study.
Although some previous studies (e.g., [11, 16]) have been reported on various benefits of using smartphones, little is known about the values of using smartphones from
the perspectives of ageing population in China. Most previous research tended to focus
on the use and adoption of smartphones [13] [14], and application development on
smartphones (e.g., [21]). One of the effective ways in gaining a better understanding of
the use of smartphones by older adults is to identify the values of using smartphones by
engaging older smartphones users. This research intends to bridge the research gap in
the values of using smartphones among older adults in China.
The objective of this study is to explore the values of using smartphones for older
adults in China. The proposed research question is: what are the values of using
smartphones for old adults. To address this, we employed the value-focused thinking
(VFT) to identify the values of using smartphones with older adults in China. This is
helpful to make the use of smartphones for older adults with maximized values.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We present the literature review in
Section 2. Section 3 illustrates the research method. Section 4 describes the application
of the methodology and results of this study. We discuss the findings of the study in
Section 5. Section 6 concludes this research and points out some future research directions.
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Literature Review

The literature related to this research is discussed in this section.
2.1

Aging Society in China

Due to the effects of one child policy in China, China’s population is growing old at a
faster rate than almost all other countries. The percentage of Chinese above the retirement age (i.e., 60 years old) is expected to reach 39 percent of the population by 2050.
Various technologies are being designed to enhance older adults’ quality of life [4].
Among the various kinds of new technologies, the smartphone is the one of most commonly used products by older adults in their daily lives. Smartphones can be a powerful
tool to tackle some challenges of older adults [1]. Smartphones are able to provide personalized health care and social services for older adults. However, the use of new
technologies is not straightforward for older adults. For instance, it was found that anxiety was associated with using smartphones [6].
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2.2

Research on the Use of Smartphones

Research work has been carried out by researchers in studying various aspects related
to the use and adoption of smartphones [10]. In [3], Chen et al. combined TAM [5] and
innovation diffusion theory (IDT) [25] to study and explain the adoption of
smartphones in logistics. Self-efficacy was a strong predictor of behavioral intention
through attitude. Based on a study on the performance of mobile applications, Huang
et al. [15] indicated that smartphones could become a suitable substitute of traditional
computers. But, the performance of the applications on smartphones is poorly understood.
Although significant effort has been done to explore the use and adoption of
smartphones, there are not many studies on the values of using smartphones for older
adults. The samples used in previous research are relatively young. In [26], Sheng et al,
examined the values of the use of mobile technology in a leading publishing company
by interviewing 12 sales representatives and district managers from the publishing company. Concerning the research on the use of new technologies by older adults, most
previous research [29] tends to focus on the use and adoption of computers and Internet
by older adults. Lee et al. [19] examined users’ constraints of using computers at various age stages.
An examination of the current literature reveals that few studies have addressed the
use and adoption of smartphones by older adults. Pheeraphuttharangkoon et al. [24]
investigated the use and adoption of smartphones with older adults in the UK. However,
the sample size with people over 50 years old was quite small in their study. In [13],
the authors explored the adoption of smartphones with older adults in China and found
that social influence, observability, compatibility, performance expectancy and perceived enjoyment, were important determinants for the use and adoption of
smartphones with older adults in China.
Despite the increasing attention on the adotpion of smartphones with older adults,
there is few studies focusing on the values of using smartphones with older adults.
Therefore, to bridge the research gap, this study aims to investigate the values of using
smartphones from the perspectives of older adults in China.
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Research Methodology

The value focused thinking approach is a decision technique and defines a method
which can help identify values and structure the identified values systematically[18].
These objectives which are of concern by users during the decision-making process
make up the value portfolio. It offers the preconditions of each decision from decisionmakers’ perspectives[17]. VFT approach can reach a means-ends objective network of
fundamental objectives and means objectives.
In this study, we aim to get insights of the essential activities that must occur to
maximize the values of using smartphones from the perspectives of older adults in
China. Therefore, it is believed that VFT is an appropriate approach to address the research question. The VFT approach has been applied to the research in information
systems, such as creativity in understanding users’ privacy and security concerns with
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SNS [2], understanding the values of MOOCs in education from students’ perspectives
[12], the values of live game streaming [30], the values of blockchain based games [20],
and strategic implications of mobile technology [26].
The VFT approach is chosen to answer the proposed research question ‘what are the
values of using smartphones from the perspectives of older adults in China?’ and to
assist in identifying value objectives.
The application of the VFT methodology in exploring older adults’ perspectives on
the value of using smartphones can result in a value map which helps us understand
their user behavior and promote the digitalization among them. The VFT approach is
designed to identify what is important and how this can be achieved as it focuses on
what the decision-maker cares about [17, 26].
In this study, we employ VFT approach as follows (see Figure 1):
·Step 1: Identify older adults. According to the defined age for older adults in Section
1, we choose people more than 65 years old as our interviewees and gather information
about the value estimated by them to help us gain an insight of the use of smartphones
among them.
·Step 2: Develop a list of the initial value objectives and convert them into a common
form. Several techniques such as wish lists, problems, shortcomings, and alternatives
can help conclude the possible objectives from the insights and make them easier to
comprehend.
·Step 3: Identify the objectives and distinguish the fundamental objectives from
means objectives. Fundamental objectives are the ends that decision makers valued in
a specified context, while means objectives are methods to reach the ends. In the process of distinguish means objectives from fundamental objectives and build their relationships, Keeney suggested using the question “why is that important” [18]. For each
value objectives, the question will result into two types of possible responses. One is
that this objective is one of the essential reasons for interest in the situation, and it is
the fundamental for decision making. That is called fundamental objective. Another
response is that the objective is important because of its implications for other objectives, which is called means objectives [28].
·Step 4: Build the means-end objective network on the basis of the third step. The
network provides a model describing the specified relationships between fundamental
objectives and means objectives. According to this, analysts could find out how fundamental objectives can be achieved via means objectives. And the relationships presented in the network can help analysts better understand the complex value system of
decision makers.

Step 1:
Identify
older adults

Step 2: Define initial
value objectives

Step 3: Identify
fundamental
and means objectives

Figure 1. Steps of VFT Approach

Step 4: Build
the means-end
objective network
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Application of the Methodology

4.1

Data Collection

The data were collected from face to face interviews conducted from 15th January 2019
to 31st January 2019 in two cities in two different provinces in China. We sent interview
invitations to twenty older adults in China who had some experience in using
smartphones during the first week of January 2019. Eleven of them agreed to participate
in the research and the face to face interviews were recorded. The VFT approach was
applied to discover the values of using smartphones from the perspectives of older
adults in China.
All participants were more than 65 years old who had some experience in using
smartphones. Thus, it is believed that the interviewees were aware of the use of
smartphones and would have some thoughts to be shared regarding the values of using
smartphones.
4.2

Identifying the Value Objectives

By following the VFT approach, we interviewed the participants with the probing questions below:
“What are the benefits of using smartphones, and why is that important?”
“What difficulties have you experienced in using smartphones?”
“What kind of supports have you received to use smartphones?”
“Do you have some expectations on using smartphones?”
By asking these questions, we primarily discovered the objectives of older adults’
usage of smartphones and formed an initial list of objectives. Then, we asked participants “why is that important” to get a further understanding of the initial list of objectives. The interviewees needed to consider and review the decision of using
smartphones and the whole process. Until they have arrived at the most important value,
fundamental objectives could be seized and distinguish fundamental objectives from
means objectives. Objectives can be classified into means objectives and fundamental
objectives. Means objectives contributed to the achievement of fundamental objectives.
Finally, a means-end objective network was draw to present the relationships between
these objectives.
4.3

The Fundamental Objectives and Means Objectives

Two researchers firstly conducted coding of four interviews, and identified fundamental objectives and means objectives from the interview material independently. Then
the coding results had been compared, with 90% of the coding in the same. Some ambiguities caused by oral and written expression had been discussed. After an agreement
was reached, one researcher coded the remaining data from the interviews. Once all
coding has been completed, three researchers reviewed all the coding results to merge
duplicate values and remove the extra values. The results of the identification of value
objectives were showed in Table 1.
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Table 1. The fundamental objectives
Fundamental objectives

Evidences from the interviews

Maximize well-being

⚫

Maximize life efficiency

⚫
⚫
⚫

Maximize safety

⚫
⚫

Maximize digital inclusion

⚫
⚫

I enjoy the interactions with my relatives and friends using
various applications on smartphones.
I achieve a sense of fulfillment due to the use of smartphones.
I can check the time and weather on the phone which help me
better plan my daily activities.
I can pay bills and shop online with the Ali-pay and Wechat
which are convenient and can save my time.
When I hang out, I can use my smartphone to tell my children
where I am and what I am doing to make sure that I am safe.
By checking the weather by using smartphones, I can avoid
going out in a bad weather condition.
I want to integrate into the digital society by using
smartphones.
My children and my friends help me using smartphones.

Maximize well-being. Improving the well-being of older adults is the ultimate goal
of the whole society. It involves the effort from the society, governments and individuals. Using smartphones enables older adults to engage in more activities, gain more
practical information, and receive more cares from others. Older adults living apart
from their children would cause many potential social problems. For instance, older
adults may suffer intense loneliness. Using smartphones would help them diminish
their loneliness and enjoy their lives in the society.
Maximize life efficiency. Using smartphones among older adults is becoming more
and more common in China although there are still many problems to be addressed. It
offers many useful features for older adults. For example, they can check the time and
weather on the phone, which help them better plan their daily activities. What’s more,
as the mobile payment getting more and more popular in China, old adults are encouraged to use mobile payments when possible. And some older adults also do mobile
shopping with the assistance from others. The use of smartphones increases their life
efficiency.
Maximize safety. Health problem is one of the most important issues among older
adults living independently. Their children would like to pay close attention to their
health conditions and daily routines. Older adults can reach their children easily by
using application on smartphones. For example, older adults can inform their children
via sending instant voice messages by using smartphones. The location information of
older adults can be tracked by using location-based applications on smartphones.
Maximize digital inclusion. The use of smartphones can be seen as a mean to help
older adults integrate into the digital society. Along with the development and advancement of digital technologies, there are many concerns with the use and adoption of
smartphones among older adults. The data collected from the interviews also indicated
that the social influence from others gave impetus to the efforts toward the digital inclusion.
The means objectives are the ways to achieve the fundamental objectives. From
the initial means objectives, we did another coding to assure the result is detailed and
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without any redundancy. Table 2 summarizes 12 means objectives and evidences from
the interviews.
Table 2. The means objectives
Means objectives

Evidences from the interviews

Customize apps for older adults

⚫
⚫

Assure user-friendly interface

⚫
⚫

Reduce language barriers

⚫
⚫

Simplify the operation

⚫
⚫

Receive help from others

⚫
⚫

Meet needs from older adults

⚫
⚫

Enable easier to use

⚫
⚫

Increase communication

⚫
⚫

Enrich activities for older
adults

⚫
⚫

Get information from multiple
sources

⚫
⚫

Minimize loneliness

⚫
⚫

Maximize care

⚫
⚫

There are many features I never use on my smartphone.
I wish there would be more voice-enabled mobile applications.
When using a smartphone, text on the screen are too small
and I always find it difficult to see the text.
The ringtone volume on my smartphone is too low so that
sometimes I would miss the phone call.
I grew up during the period where education was hardly offered in China
Since I am unable to read the text message, I prefer to receive
voice messages via applications on my smartphone.
I cannot always remember how to operate the apps on my
smartphone in an appropriate manner.
The operation of smartphone is too complex for older adults
like me, for example, to run an application, I have to touch
screen several times.
My grandchildren helped me use my smartphone.
When I have questions on the use of smartphones, my children can give me assistance.
Nowadays, it is difficult to find interesting TV programs for
older adults on TV. However, I can find my favorite operas in
different video applications on my smartphones.
There are many applications on my smartphone that I never
use while sometimes I cannot find what I need on my
smartphone.
Touching screen is not easy to use. I prefer to have a
smartphone with a physical keyboard.
Straightforward operations on a smartphone would motivate
me to have a continuous intention to use the smartphone.
Using smartphones enables me to communicate with my relatives and friends more frequently.
I can talk with my relatives and friends quite often by using
application on my smartphone.
My friends often organize activities by posting group messages on Wechat.
I often listen to music and watch videos in various applications on my smartphone.
I can read news and feeds by using applications on my
smartphone.
I can be informed with important and useful information via
various apps on my smartphone.
I can share my moments and daily activities easily with my
relatives and friends via Wechat on my smartphone. Thus, I
feel being socially connected with them.
When I am alone or boring, I often check posting from my
relatives and friends on Wechat.
My children often message me via apps to show their care.
Although my children don’t live in the same city with me,
they often talk to me by making video calls via their
smartphones.
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4.4

The Means-Ends Objective Network

Based on the identified fundamental objectives and means objectives structured in this
study and the relationship between the two types of objectives, a means-ends objective
network was developed (see Figure 2) [27]. The developed network indicated that using
smartphones was able to provide many values for older adults in China although there
were some barriers for older adults to use smartphones in an efficient manner. Using
smartphones provides a new opportunity for older adults to be connected in the digital
society. It helps them strengthen the tie with their relatives and friends. Moreover, it
also helps them engage in different online communities. There are many hobby groups
for older adults on Wechat, such as dancing groups and hiking groups. They can use
Wechat on their smartphones to organize different activities. In addition, they are able
to keep updated with or subscribe the latest news by using different apps on their
smartphones. Besides this, some older adults have enthusiasm to learn skills with the
use of smartphones (e.g., using mobile shopping and mobile payment) which enable
them to keep connected with the new technologies.

Customize
apps for older
adults

Meet needs
from older
adults

Assure
user-friendly
interface
Reduce language barriers

Get information from
multiple
sources

Fundamental
Objectives
Maximize
well-being

Maximize life
efficiency

Enable easier
to use
Maximize
safety

Simplify the
operation
Receive help
from others

Enrich activities for
older adults

Increase communication

Minimize
loneliness
Maximize
care

Maximize
digital inclusion

Figure 2. the means-ends objective network
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Discussion on the Findings

This study used a qualitative research approach to understand the values of using
smartphones from older adults’ perspectives in China (e.g., what do older adults expect
with the use of smartphones), and developed a means-ends objective network that depicts these values and their relationships. This study contributed to the literature on the
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use of smartphones. It contributed to the existing literature on using VFT approach to
explore the values of using smartphones for older adults in China.
Some features of smartphones need to be further enhanced. Older adults did not use
many apps on their smartphones in a right manner although many apps were designed
to make their lives’ easier, safer and more efficient. It helps them enrich their retirement
life and improve their well-beings. For instance, there were many apps on the
smartphones that were not used by older adults, such as healthcare applications and
fitness applications, which aimed to help older adults manage their health conditions.
But these values were nearly never indicated in the interviews with older adults.
Along with the development of new digital technologies, some older adults were
under the social pressure to keep up to date with the digitalization and increase their
digital inclusion. Various assistances from people around older adults have an important role in promoting the use of smartphones among older adults. This is in line
with the findings in [24]. It can help them reduce social pressure and eliminate the
difficulties with the use of smartphones.
The findings from this research also offered some practical implications. It is important to get older adults involved in the development of applications on smartphones.
The results indicated that older adults were interested in using smartphones. They
wanted the developed applications on smartphones easier to use. Thus, it is believed
that they want to express their opinions on the developed applications on smartphones
before using them. Furthermore, the governmental sectors need to work on more initiatives on helping older adults using smartphones. Most respondents in this study
wanted to be included in the digital society. However, some of them were not good at
using smartphones. If the governmental sectors can organize some training sessions for
using smartphones in older adults’ communities, it would facilitate the learning process
of using smartphones for older adults. As a result, it would be more likely to maximize
the values of using smartphones for older adults. The social security service sectors can
invest additional resources in developing customized information-oriented applications
for older adults on smartphones. Then, it would be easier for older adults to get access
relative information on their smartphones.
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Conclusion and Future Research

This study investigated the values of using smartphones in peoples’ daily lives from the
perspectives of older adults in China by using VFT approach. Based on the data collected from the interviews, we developed a means-ends objective network describing
the values of using smartphones for older adults in China. The developed network included twelve means objectives and four fundamental objectives. The results indicated
that using smartphones for older adults in China entailed fundamental objectives such
as increased well-being, increased digital inclusion, increased awareness of safety, and
increased life efficiency. The derived fundamental objectives in this study can serve as
factors in assessing the success of using smartphones in older adults’ daily lives in
China.
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We are also aware of some limitations of this study. The sample size of this study
was quite small. Therefore, the generalizability of the results to other users remains to
be determined. Secondly, the participants of this study were only from two provinces
in China. Although they can represent older adult users of smartphones to some extent,
they may not reflect the total population of older adults in China. Thirdly, the process
of identifying values might be subjective. And there might be a potential age-gap between the interviewers and the interviewees. Last but not least, there are other possible
research methodologies could be used to examine the values of using smartphones for
older adults.
We plan to refine the means-ends objective network by collecting additional data
from older adults in China. Furthermore, we also plan to expand the research by identifying the values of using smartphones from older adults’ perspectives in some other
countries.
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